Dare To Wear T-Shirts
The Dare To Wear T-Shirt line is part of a marketing plan that calls attention to on-line art
exhibits of the work of Julia Ann Kennedy and other Gulf Coast artists. Our prototype site,
Biloxi's Original Sin ™, has been running for a year; please visit biloxisoriginalsin.com to see
our wicked take on promoting Gulf Coast artists.
The cities of Biloxi and New Orleans long have been considered sinful destinations, thorns in the
side of the evangelical South. Some believers proclaimed Hurricane Katrina the righteous "Hand
of God" administering justice on an evil people. For artist Julia Ann Kennedy, prominently
featured on the Biloxi's Original Sin ™ website, this came as no surprise. Thirteen years earlier,
the Catholic Bishop of Biloxi condemned her entirely innocent work as "demonic" and
succeeded in having it removed from a Biloxi gallery. Dare to Wear T-Shirts aim to redress the
Bishop's lack of imagination with ever changing mantras and messages made especially for the
tongue-in-cheek believer in all of us (See attached slogan samples).
To Order
Dare To Wear T-Shirts excite a lot of comment and interest. To gauge if this apparel will work
for and sell in your store, your first order 40 tee shirts will be offered at cost: $6.50 each plus
shipping.
We find that some customers suggest their own slogans and we are happy to consider any
compatible with our trademark names.
To order, please contact me at biloxisoriginalsin@gmail.com
Redemption can wait; your order will be given first priority.
With Best Wishes from Biloxi's Original Sinner,
Bobby Kennedy
Order form for Dare to WearT Shirts.

Biloxi's Original Sin TM

email to: biloxisoriginalsin@gmail.com

Circle shirt size:
Number of shirts:
_
Customer address:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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T shirts $15 each. Amount enclosed:_ _

Email:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

